AIIAZINfi STAMP PROfiRAIT!

NEVER BUY STAMPS AGAIN
MAKE ovER Szooo A wEEK EAsY
Receive l

X $2O or more in Gash a Week = $2OOO+ a Week!
Receive {OO X 2O Stamps or more a Week = 2OOO+ Stamps a Week!
100o/o Cash and Stamps comes directly to your mailbox
person
Sign I
and triple your income and stamps with immediate permanent pay position
You recycle for life into other Flyers
You will make money and stamps forever, even if you don't want to
'sBrand new' innovative Money Making and Postage Stamp System!
We have developed a Stamp Program that will change the mail order industry forever! After
years of research and troubleshooting, "AMAZING STAMP PROGRAM" is here for YOU!
OO

You are now invited to join a revolution that will help everybody succeed in mail order. The biggest
problem that most people have with mail order programs is the cost of postage! Now imagine never

ever having to spend your hard cash to promote your programs. You can now mail your mail
order programs at no cost to you with all the FREE POSTAGE you receive in the mail! Don't
forget the $20 in cash that you willalso receive every dayt _
This is a WIN-WIN Program! You receive Cash and Stamps Forever!
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HOW lT WORKS: When you sign up, your name goes to position #1. Every person who joins from your
flyer will receive their own flyer with your name in position #2and #4. Position il#4 is your permanent
pay position. You will always have 2 positions on the flyers of the members you personally sponsored.
This is awesome! You will recycle for life! You can never drop out and you will be on thousands and
thousands of flvers forever! Make copies of this paqe and mail $20 Gash and 20 Forever Stamps to

each member position listed below. Upon confirmation of payment, you will receive your own
copy of this flyer with your name in position #1, 100 mailing list and complete instructions!
Send $20 Gash and 20 Forever stamps to:

1. Lorefta Jackson, 203 South Maple Street, Aberdeen, MS 39730
2. Peter Black, C208B,-777 Bay Street, Ste-207, Toronto, ONT., CANADA, MsG 2C8
3. J. Okafo, 5208 Hadrian Drive, Durham, NC 27703
4. Peter Black, C208B'-777 Bay Street, Ste-207, Toronto, ONT., CANADA, MsG 2C8
Address
Email:

662-813-5052
647-609-5913
919-368-6102
647-609-5913
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